This paper outlines the results of an experimental program carried out on centrifuge models of cantilevered and propped retaining walls embedded in saturated sand. The main aim of the paper is to investigate the dynamic response of these structures when the foundation soil is saturated by measuring the accelerations and pore pressures in the soil, displacements and bending moment of the walls. A comparison among tests with different geometrical configurations and relative density of the soil is presented. The centrifuge models were subjected to dynamic loading in the form of sinusoidal accelerations applied at the base of the models. This paper also presents data from pressure sensors used to measure total earth pressure on the walls. Furthermore, these results are compared with previous dynamic centrifuge tests on flexible retaining walls in dry sand.
INTRODUCTION
The study and the monitoring of earth retaining structures [1, 2, 3, 4] and of physical models in centrifuge simulations [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] have shown the vulnerability of these structures during seismic events.
The presence of water affects the dynamic response of such structures mainly for three reasons: influence on the effective stresses of pore pressures due to the presence of water in hydrostatic or permanent flow state, secondly hydrodynamic pressures acting directly on the structure and finally modification of earth pressure due to variation of pore water pressure produced by seismic action in undrained conditions. The latter aspect can also determine the occurrence of liquefaction, which, besides the structural failure and the mobilisation of shear strength, is another relevant cause of collapse of retaining structures. While for the first two factors some simplified solutions can be used, like the generalized apparent angle of seismic coefficient [13] and the Westergaard solution [14] , the calculation of the pore pressure build up during the shaking is related to the material response to the dynamic cyclic loading and is very difficult to predict [15] . From a theoretical point of view, this problem can be analysed through the implementation of adequately complex constitutive laws, to be used within a software that solves numerically the Biot's coupled twophase equations that describe the mechanical response of the soil-structure system. From an experimental point of view physical models can certainly represent a tool to help observe the dynamic behaviour of saturated soil in the far-field and in proximity of a structure. In addition, they offer the possibility to verify the capability of prediction of the numerical analyses.
This work aims at developing an understanding of the dynamic behaviour of flexible retaining walls embedded in saturated sand. An experimental program consisting of a series of dynamic centrifuge tests has been carried out at the Schofield Centre of the University of Cambridge (UK) with the aim of studying the dynamic response of these structures. The tests have been performed on reduced scale models of pairs of retaining walls, both cantilevered and with one level of props near the top of the wall. The main objective of this work is to investigate the mechanisms affecting the seismic behaviour of these structures in the presence of ground water.
GEOMETRIES OF THE MODELS
The experimental campaign consisted of seven tests on embedded walls in saturated sand, with piezometric head at dredge level (see Figure 1 ). Four tests have been carried out on pairs of cantilevered walls (CWU1, CWU2, CWU3 and CWU4), and three tests on models of propped walls (PWU1, PWU2 and PWU3). Preliminary results of some of the tests (CWU1, PWU1, CWU2 and PWU3) have been already described by Aversa et al. (2015) . A centrifugal acceleration equal to 40 g has been selected. Table 1 reports the main geometrical properties at the prototype scale with model scale dimensions in mm shown in brackets. The total height of the walls is 200 mm at the model scale, corresponding to 8 m at the prototype scale. The excavation depths are of 90 mm and 140 mm at the model scale for tests CWU and PWU corresponding to 3.6 m and 5.6 m at the prototype scale. In particular, the total height of the walls, the excavation depth and the embedment depth, d, are similar to those already adopted in a previous experimental work on retaining walls in dry sand [6, 7] , in order to isolate the effects of the saturation condition on the dynamic behaviour of this type of structures. Two different relative densities (38% and 80%) have been chosen, to study the effect of relative density on the structural response. The model has been prepared by pouring the sand inside a laminar box container progressively, adding and positioning the instruments and the walls at the chosen depths. The sand has been poured through a sand hopper previously calibrated in order to reach the desired relative density of the sand [16] . The installation procedure of the model wall did not simulate the excavation procedure followed in field scale geotechnical works, in which the walls are installed first and the soil is excavated between the walls. In this research the walls the soil has been pluviated directly behind the walls to form the backfill and in between the two walls to different heights as required, under 1-g laboratory conditions. The centrifuge acceleration has been applied directly on the excavated configuration of the model. In this study the excavation effects are not captured as the model is constructed under 1g conditions. Other researchers, such as Ortiz [17] , have modelled staged construction by draining out a heavy fluid from the excavated spaced between the walls gradually to simulate staged excavation at high gravity. This procedure is not adopted in this study as the primary focus of this research was to compare the differences in response between cantilevered and propped wall systems. Different kinds of instruments have been used in order to monitor the following physical quantities: i) acceleration of the soil and of the walls, ii) displacements of the soil surface and of the walls, iii) pore water pressures, iv) bending moment generated in the walls, v) axial forces in the props using load cells. The instruments used for the measurements of these physical quantities are respectively: piezoelectric and MEMS-based accelerometers, linear variable displacements transformers (LVDTs), pore pressure transducers (PPTs), strain gauges and load cells (SG). Figures 2 and 3 show respectively the cross section of model CWU1 and model PWU1. In test CWU1 8 miniature piezoelectric accelerometers (Acc), 4 LVDTs for horizontal displacements, 2 LVDTs for surface settlements, 8 (or 10) strain gauges for bending moments (SG), and 8 pore pressure transducers (PPT) have been included. Basically, the same set of instruments were used in the layouts of all the tests. The performance of the Cambridge laminar box was specifically studied by Brennan et al [18] . The instrumentation array used in the tests was dictated by the number of channels that can be logged at a sufficiently high sampling rate. This geometrical configuration has been chosen because it is very common in underground constructions. 
SEISMIC ACTUATOR AND MODEL CONTAINER
Seismic excitations during centrifuge tests are generated by a Stored Angular Momentum (SAM) actuator developed at Cambridge University [19] . The SAM actuator can apply waves with frequencies in the range 30-50 Hz. Therefore, at the centrifugal acceleration of 40 g, the predominant frequency at prototype scale would be in the range 0.75-1.25 Hz, which can be considered to be in the range of real earthquakes of 1-5 Hz, especially those characterized by a low frequency content close to 1 Hz. To simulate boundary stress and deformation similar to those expected in a finite soil layer with indefinite lateral extent, the models were prepared in a Laminar Box [20] , consisting of the superposition of alternating aluminium frames and cylindrical bearings. The Laminar Box has a negligible inertia and is sufficiently stiff in order to not experience very low deformations under high centrifugal accelerations [18] . The internal part of the laminar box is covered by a flexible rubber sheet to avoid losing sand and pore fluid.
MATERIALS AND SATURATION PROCEDURE
The model retaining walls consisted of aluminium alloy plates with thickness t = 6.36 mm, corresponding to a bending stiffness at prototype scale of 84.5•10 6 Nm 2 /m computed with an elastic approach, which is similar to that of a concrete wall constituted by tangent piles with a diameter of 0.45 m. In case of propped walls, two square aluminium rods with an axial stiffness of about 1x10 6 kN/m at prototype scale, connected to the walls by cylindrical hinges allowing rotation in the vertical plane, were located at a distance of 195 mm from each other. A standard fine dry silica sand was used, namely Leighton Buzzard Sand 100/70, fraction E, reconstituted at two values of relative density, D r = 38% and 80%. The specific gravity of the sand is G s = 2.65, its maximum and minimum voids ratio are equal to 1.014 and 0.613, respectively, while its constant volume friction angle is  cv = 32° [21, 22, 23] .
A high viscosity pore fluid has been used, consisting of a methylcellulose solution, to have a consistent time scale for dynamic and diffusion phenomena [24] . The relation of the viscosity of the solution and the concentration of HPCM [24, 25] has been used to compute the mass of HPCM needed to reach a viscosity N times bigger (N=40, in this case) than the viscosity of the water: ν 20 = 6.95•C 2.54 . The models have been saturated under vacuum using an experimental set-up (CAM-Sat) developed at Cambridge University [26] and following a procedure proposed by the authors, described in detail by Tricarico [27] .
TESTING PROCEDURES
At the beginning of each test, the centrifugal acceleration has been increased in four successive steps of 10 g up to 40g. Once the testing acceleration of 40g has been reached, the first earthquake has been applied at the base of the model. During each test, the model has been subjected to a series of trains of approximately sinusoidal waves with a common nominal frequency f, different amplitudes a max , and durations, t. After each earthquake a consolidation phase has taken place in order to permit the dissipation of pore pressures generated during the seismic excitation. Tables 2 and 3 show the characteristics of the earthquakes applied in tests respectively on cantilever and propped walls. The choice of the application of a sequence of earthquakes is mainly due to the necessity of optimise the use of the centrifuge facility. From the other side, it is also possible in real cases that a structure is submitted to a sequence of earthquakes. 
TEST RESULTS

Accelerations in the soil
The study of the amplification of the acceleration has been carried out firstly comparing the maximum value of the input acceleration (a_ max input) and the maximum value of the acceleration at the soil surface (a_ max top). In Figure 4 the a_ max input has been placed on the x-axis while the a_ max top has been placed on the y-axis. For each test the maximum acceleration has been determined from the acceleration data given of the accelerometer at the base of model container (Acc1 in all tests layout) and the accelerometer near the soil surface. It is evident that a strong de-amplification has taken place in tests in loose sand, especially at the highest values of input acceleration, while only marginal changes in the maximum values were observed in tests with dense sand. The same comparison, carried out by Conti [6] for tests in dry sand on similar walls (both, cantilever or with one-prop) in the same soil (both loose and dense), shows that a significant amplification of acceleration occurred. In Figure 5 the plot in Figure 4 has been completed with the data of the tests of Conti [6] . This suggests that a significantly different behaviour of the soil structure system occurs in terms of amplification in dry sand relative to saturated sands particularly in the upper part of the plot i.e. at higher input accelerations. This is to be expected as the saturated soil models can generate excess pore pressures leading to softening in the soil response where as dry sand models can amplify the input accelerations. 
Excess pore pressures in the soil
The excess pore pressure at a given depth of the soil deposit can be represented by the pore pressure coefficient, r u , defined as the ratio between the increase Δu of the pore pressure u induced by the seismic excitation and the initial vertical effective stress σ' v0 computed assuming a geostatic stress distribution. In Fig. 6 and in Fig. 7 the excess pore pressure trend expressed as the r u coefficient is presented, with reference to the pairs of test CWU1-CWU2 and PWU1-PWU2. CWU1 and CWU2 are tests on cantilever walls respectively in loose sand and in dense sand, while PWU1 and PWU2 are tests on propped walls respectively in loose sand and in dense sand. In this way, for each figure, a single structure configuration is selected and thus the difference of the response is only due to the different relative density of soil model. For each figure, the left column is devoted to the last earthquake of the first test (EQ2 for test CWU1 and EQ2 for test PWU1) while the second one is related to the last earthquake of the second test (EQ3 for test CWU2 and EQ3 for test PWU2). In the top row the input acceleration is shown while the following three rows report the PPTs results subdivided into PPTs at the back of the left wall (second row), at the excavated side (third row) and at the back of the right wall (last row from the top). In each diagram, the pore pressure coefficient, r u , is compared with unity, which corresponds to full liquefaction. It is evident that in all the cases the r u coefficient is far below unity at the back sides of the walls, while it reaches values close to one in the excavated side, irrespective of the relative density of the soil. Consequently, on the basis of the values of the r u coefficient, the condition of liquefaction should be achieved in both cases between the walls. Besides this, experimental evidences, like the presence of sand boils at the end of the test PWU1 (Fig. 8) , in loose sands, at the soil surface of the excavated side, confirm the occurrence of liquefaction. It is also interesting to see that in one case PPT5 between the walls records an r u > 1 (CWU1-EQ2). This is due to the movement of this instrument downwards as the soil between the walls has fully liquefied. In dense sand models the r u values remain below unity. These findings explain why a strong de-amplification of the acceleration has been observed in loose sand tests, since it is related to the decrease of the soil stiffness due to the decrease of the effective stresses. 
Lateral displacement of walls
With regards to the displacements of the walls, it is worth emphasising that the displacement plots are not the direct plot of the measured displacements, since these are affected by the residual movement of the laminar box rings. To this regard, Tricarico [27] proposed a procedure to reduce the influence of the rings displacements on the measurements of the LVDTs. Figure 12 highlights the walls static configuration and at the end of the earthquakes (residual) of the tests CWU1, PWU1, CWU2 and PWU2. As regards the former, it is interesting to observe the distinction between the responses in test CWU1 and test CWU2. In fact, considering the test CWU1 (loose sand), the configuration of the walls at the end of the earthquakes, compared with that one in static conditions, is close to the vertical (EQ2) or it suggests a counter-rotation being the toes of the walls closer than the tops (EQ1). Such behaviour can be directly attributed to the strong loss of resistance in the excavated side due to the occurrence of liquefaction. On the other hand in test CWU2 (dense sand), the subsequent configurations of the walls, passing from the static one to the residual ones, suggest a progressive accumulation of displacement at the top of the walls. This experimental finding suggests that actually only in test CWU1 liquefaction conditions have been reached. The collapse mechanism in tests PWU1 and PWU2 is represented by a rotation of the walls around the props and, in this regard, there is no a direct evidence of the occurrence of liquefaction, since the collapse mechanism is qualitatively the same whether the loose sand test or the dense sand test is considered. As regards the entity of the accumulated displacements, it is around 0.3 m at the top of the walls for tests CWU1 and CWU2, while it is about 0.2 m at the bottom of the walls for tests PWU1 and PWU2.
Fig. 12. Residual displacements in tests CWU1 (a), CWU2 (b), PWU1 (c), PWU2 (d).
Also for the displacements it is interesting to compare the response of the present tests with those carried out in dry sands [6] . In Table 4 such comparison is presented with respect the accumulated displacements at the top of the cantilever walls and at the bottom of the propped walls at the prototype scale. The accumulated displacements for tests performed in saturated sand are much higher than those in dry sand. 
Bending moments in the walls
An example of the distribution of the bending moment is depicted in Figure 13 relatively to tests CWU1 and CWU2. The value of the bending moment at the strain gauge where it is maximum at the end of the swing up is reported in Table 5 for each earthquake of the tests.
Fig. 13. Bending moment in tests CWU1 (a), c), e)) and CWU2 (b), d) and f)).
The values of the bending moment are relative to selected time instants of the earthquakes, namely instant 1, that is the time instant before the earthquake, also called pre-EQ; instant 2, that is the time instant when the bending moment reaches its maximum value; instant 3, that is the time instant measured immediately after the shaking, also called short term residual; instant 4, that is the time instant after the complete dissipation of the excess pore pressure generated during the earthquake, also called long term residual (Tab.6). Tab. 5. Bending moment at prototype scale measured in tests CWU1, PWU1, CWU2 and PWU2 at a specific strain gauge.
Indicating with EQi the i-th earthquake, with EQi(j) the j-th time instant of the i-th earthquake and with MEQi(j) the bending moment relative to EQi(j) (Tab.6), it is observed that: 
MEQ3 (1) MEQ3 (2) MEQ3 (3) MEQ3 (4) Tab. 6. Time instants chosen for the observations on the Bending Moment.
1. For a given type of structure, the MEQ1 (1), that is the bending moment at the end of the swing up, is higher for the walls installed in loose sand than for those installed in dense sand. For instance, MEQ1 (1) for test CWU1 (cantilever -loose sand) is 35 kNm/m while for CWU2 (cantilever -dense sand) is 27 kNm/m and for test PWU1 (propped -loose sand) is 76 kNm/m while for test PWU2 is 42 kNm/m (propped -dense sand); 2. A strong decrease of the bending moment took place during the earthquakes of the tests CWU1, PWU1
and CWU2 leading to low values of the short term residual bending moment. In fact, the quantity ΔRes(%)={MEQi(3)/MEQi(1)-1}x100 (4) which is the percentage of variation of the short term residual bending moment with respect to its value before the earthquake of the i-th earthquake, relative to those tests, is -75% and -56% for EQ1 and EQ2 of CWU1, -56% and -124% for EQ1 and EQ2 of PWU1 and -55%, -63% and -73% for EQ1, EQ2 and EQ3 of test CWU2 (Table 7) . On the other hand, an increase of the bending moment took place during the earthquakes of test PWU2 being ΔRes equal to +69%, +23% and +18% for EQ1, EQ2 and EQ3 of test PWU2 (Table 7) ; 3. In test CWU1 MEQ1(1)>MEQ2(1), in test PWU1 MEQ1(1)>MEQ2(1) and in test CWU2 MEQ1(1)>MEQ2(1)>MEQ3(1) while in test PWU2 MEQ1(1)<MEQ2(1)<MEQ3(1); 4. The quantity ΔMax(%)={MEQi(2)/MEQi(1)-1}x100 (5) which is the percentage of variation of the maximum bending moment with respect to its pre-EQ value of the i-th earthquake, is higher in tests in dense sand than in loose sand for a given structure typology. For cantilever walls ΔMax is +8% and +4% in test CWU1 for EQ1 and EQ2, while it is +44%, +77% and +226% in test CWU2. For propped walls the increase is of +13% and +44% in EQ1 and EQ2 of test PWU1 and it is +104%, +69% and +73% in EQ1, EQ2 and EQ3 of test PWU2 (Tab. 7). It could be of interest to try to justify the experimental evidence in points 1 to 4:
-Point 1: the higher value of the bending moment at the end of the swing up in tests in loose sand with respect to the tests in dense sand is directly related to the difference in the relative density of the tests resulting in a higher value the earth pressure on the wall; -Point 2: the low values of short term residual bending moment in tests CWU1, PWU1 and CWU2 are likely related to the strong loss of shearing resistance in the portion of soil below the water table as a consequence of the pore pressure increase; such strong loss does not occur in test PWU2, even if an increase of the pore pressure has been observed, and a progressive accumulation of the bending moment has taken place. Such difference can be related to the tendency of the loose sand soils (tests CWU1 and PWU1) to compact and eventually to exhibit excess pore pressures and liquefy when the volumetric strains are inhibited and, on the other hand, of dense sand soils to dilate and not liquefy (PWU2). Test CWU2 shows low values of short term residual bending moment despite its high relative density; this finding is probably due to lower value of relative density in the model construction (sand pouring procedures and saturation) if compared with the expected one; -Point 3: the progressive decrease of MEQi (1) in tests CWU1, PWU1 and CWU2 or its progressive accumulation in test PWU2 reflect the fact that, in the former, there is not a full recovery of the bending moment after its strong decrease that occurred during the earthquake, while, in the latter, a progressive mobilization of the passive resistance has taken place with a consequent increase of MEQi(1); -Point 4: the higher percentages of variation of the maximum bending moment with respect its pre-EQ value if compared with those in loose sand are a direct consequence of the difference in the relative density, which determines a significant difference in the inertia forces. Finally, a comparison between the bending moment in tests in saturated sand and those in dry sand [6] is presented in Table 8 in terms of the maximum values of the bending moment for the different time instants called static, maximum and residual. For the last one the long term residual value in the tests in saturated sand has been considered useful for the comparison. The values outline a higher bending moment in tests in dry sand with respect those in saturated sand especially considering the maximum and the residual bending moment. 
Measurement of tactile pressure sensor
In tests CWU3, CWU4 and PWU3 an ultrathin tactile pressure sensor Tekscan has been glued onto the left wall in order to measure the total earth pressure acting on active side and passive side. The tactile pressure sensors were calibrated using the procedure outlined by Kirkwood [28] . The results of the measurements obtained by means of these sensors are included in this paper to provide qualitative assessment of the earth pressure distribution in the two types of retaining walls studied. Figures 14 and 15 show the results of the measurements obtained by the Tekscan pressure sensor at the end of the three earthquakes applied during the tests CWU3 and PWU3. In both the figures, three important features can be highlighted: i) the progressive accumulation of the total horizontal stress acting on both active and passive sides of the walls; ii) above the excavation level a very low pressure is acting on the active side and above the water table, especially in test CWU3; this can be explained [27] considering a possible reduction in the active thrust due to the suction inducted by the capillary rise of the methylcellulose; iii) the average slope of the diagram below the water table, which shows some uncertainties on the absolute values of the total earth pressure as 10 kN/m 3 , which is the minimum slope that the diagram, should have below the excavation level because of the presence of the methyl cellulose. This might indicate either a malfunction of the pressure sensor during the test, probably caused by the vacuum applied during the saturation procedure or an issue with the calibration of the instrument. 
CONCLUSIONS
The results of an experimental series that constituted of seven dynamic centrifuge tests on pair of cantilevered and propped retaining walls embedded in saturated sand have been discussed in their most relevant points: amplification of the acceleration in the soil, pore pressure trend during the earthquakes expressed by means of the r u coefficient, accumulated displacements of the walls, characteristics of the collapse mechanism, bending moments at different time instants and comparison with similar tests in dry sand. Finally the data derived from the pressure sensor measuring the total pressure acting on the left wall of the models CWU3 and PWU3 have been presented as distribution of the average horizontal total stress with respect to the width of the wall of the measured total pressure. Moreover, the comparison of the test results in terms of pore pressures, displacements and bending moment has shown a good agreement between tests with similar geometries and relative density of the sand. The generation of pore pressures, irrespective of the relative density of the soil, determines a significant accumulation of permanent displacements, while the structure is less stressed with respect the dry case with similar geometry; thus soil treatment may be considered as an option to reduce the accumulation of displacements. These results have also an indirect effect on design since these results can be back-analyses by theoretical models of different complexity in order to verify their capability to interpret the observed behaviour and to predict the behaviour of real structures. Further investigations of the soil-structure system in case of soil treatment are needed both in terms of accumulated displacements and structure resistance.
